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This year’s Barter Week is 13–19 November: 
stay in a B&B by ofering goods and services in exchange

Bed-and-Breakfast.it’s annual event reaches its ninth year. 
News for 2017: the international Barter Week spin-of

“One night in my B&B if you can give me an hour’s accordion lesson” ... “Professional photos of your B&B for a weekend in
central Italy” now in its ninth edition, www.Bed-and-Breakfast.it’s popular Barter Week event is back from
Monday 13 to Sunday 19 November 2017. The site afliates who take part in the scheme welcome guests in
exchange for services or consumer goods and equipment of various kinds. Watchword: exchange, associated with
the pleasure of travelling, and no money involved.

How does it work? Since 2009, every third week of November, the B&Bs taking part open their doors and opt for
the genuine barter method instead of the more standard use of money. The website dedicated to the event serves
as a meeting place for operators and visitors, and collects wish lists from B&Bs and proposals from our traveller
community, classifed by region and by type of services and products requested or ofered. 

For many Italian B&Bs, the barter experience may extend to 365 days a year! To get in touch, go to
www.BarattoBB.it.

There are hosts ofering rooms in exchange for Bruce Springsteen memorabilia to rock their B&B, and guests who
will cook Abruzzo-style arrosticini kebabs in exchange for a stay. As a rule, the most popular barters are those
ofering hospitality in return; maintenance work like carpentry, gardening, or painting; regional food and wine;
language and computer science lessons; communication advice; photography/video services.

There has been good media coverage across Europe and overseas thanks to articles in The Guardian, The
Telegraph, Le Monde, Die Zeit, and other newspapers, so Italian Barter Week is going international with a spin-of
ready to embrace the globe with this sustainable tourism event, which focuses on relationships, knowledge,
experience and sharing rather than plain selling.

From this week it will be possible to sign up on the ofcial website, www.barterweek.com, which hopes to have a
bumper number of registrations and celebrate the tenth edition of Barter Week with a global event in 2018.
Bartering is contagious and speaks many languages apart from Italian!

 
REFERENCE LINKS
Settimana del Baratto: www.settimanadelbaratto.it/en
Settimana del Baratto on Facebook: www.facebook.com/settimanadelbaratto
Barter Week: www.barterweek.com
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